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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
WRIMIMMINNIMIL
Murray, Ky.,  Tuesday Afternoon, October 27,1959
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 254PRESSURE MOUNTS AGAINST  STEEL MILLSMeeting Planned
For Possible New
Murray Hospital
A meeting will be held tonight
gaf Deal hospital officials, medical
slat county officials, city officials
and others who are most cloeely
associated with medical problems
as they might relate to hospitaliza-
tion in the community.
The meeting is sponsored by the
board of directors of the Murray
teepital and will be held at 8:30
at the new Student Union Building
on the college campus.
This will be a fact finding meet-
Bernard Harvey, Hospital Ad-
minietrator said, to explore the
possibilities of the community ac-
cepting Federal aid in the form of
Hill - Bunton Funds in the con-
struction of a new general hospital
on the present hospital property.
Ameng those who will attend are
members; of the Board of Directors,
'Dan Jones Is
Indicted In
Kidnaping
Dan Keith Jones. who Is charged
abwith the kidnapping of Chief of
olice W C. Hicks of Hazel, was
Indicted in the Paducah Federal
Court yeateretay morning and his
trial is set for this morruno
Jones, also from Hazel is charged
with kidnaping Mr Hicks after
taking his gun from him and forc-
ing him to drive him to various
points including a home in Henry
County. Tenneseee
Hicks escaped from Jones to re-
?port the incident to county police.
Jones is on parole frem Kentucky
State Penitentiary where he serv-
ed six months on a chicken stealing
charge.
The alleged kidnaping occurred
last August
W. L. Dunn
Dies Monday
Mr. W. L. "Bill" Dunn, age 72,
died last night at 930 at ha home
at 301 South Fifth Street. Hie sud-
den death was attributed to a heart
attack.
He is survived by: his wife, Mrs.
W. L. Dunn. one daughter. Mrs.
Mary Allen of Detroit. one son. J.
IOC Dunn, .411 South Sixth, three
sisters: Mrs. Charlie Waters, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Bond Lax of Puryear
and Mrs. Iva 'Phenpeon. Detroit.
four brother*: Hebert Dunn and
Hub Dunn of Murray. Lon Dunn,
New Concord, and Coil Dunn of
Notus. Idaho, and one gnanddaush-
ter. Evelyn Ruth Allen
Funeral services will be held at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
a Chapel Thursday at 2:00 p.m, with
Bro. H. L. Lax in charge of the
service.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
Weather
Report
United Press international
Jackson Purchase and Hopkinf-ville and Owensboro areas -
Considerable cloudiness and cool-er today with a few sprinkles
this mornirig: high 50. Clearingand cold with fret tonight, low
In the .30s. Wednesday fear anda little warmer; hIgh 57.
as Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:Covington 43. Louisville 45,Padlucah 39, Bowling Green 45,Lexington 42 and London 39:Evansville, Ind . 46.
Huntington, W. Va., 38.
and Board of Constituency of the
hcapital, medical staff, Congress-
man Frank A. Stubblefield, Paul
Hackney, Director of the Division
of Hospital Licensure, Common-
wealth of Kentucky, members of
the County Fiscal Curt, and other
members of the community.
Dr Ralph Woods, chairman of
the Murray Hospital Planning Com-
mittee will introdtice the speaker
Paul Hackney. svho is also secre-
tary to the advisory group that
allocates Hill - Burton funds in
the state,
Harvey said that the thought has
been expressed that a new hospital
could be constructed on the prop-
erty now owned by the hospital
association south of the present
building. He said that it had also
been considered that the present
hospital could be operated as a
skilled nursing home under the
same control and management as
that of the hospital
He said the meeting tonight is
of an exploratory nature and that
more concrete plans could be ar-
rived at after the conclusion of the
meeting
Dr. Doss Attends
Chiropractor Meet
Dr. Wm. T Does of Murray, at-
tended the 43rd annual convention
of the Kentucky Association of
Chi rep recto rs, Inc held October
23-24 at the Pheenix Hotel in Lex-
ington.
Two Texans. Dr. John R. Cullum
of Marshall and Mr. Earl W. Powell
of Aileen, were the principal speak-
ers.
Lions Club
Meets Tonight
The Murray Lions Club will
hold its regular meeting tonight
at 6:30 at the Woman's Club
House.
F. H. Rickile. Commercial Man-
ager for Southern Bell Telephone
Company will be in charge Of the
program
Ocean Fish
Doing Well
In Lake
FRANKFORT filPD - Biolo-
gists for the State Fish and Wild-
Life Department said Monday they
are satisfied that ocean fish used
to stock Kentucky lakes last win-
ter are "doing well."
The biologists reported that a
four-pound rock bass was caught
10 days ago near the intake tur-
bines at Kentucky Darn.
A total of 333 fish were trans-
ported from South Carolina to
Kentucky last winter. The one
caught, hooked by Sam Griffin
of Paducah. was apparently in
good shape, the biologists said.
'It is the hope csf the depart-
ment that the fish will take to
the fresh water and offer a new
species of game fish for anglers.
They grow to terrnendous size-
the largest one reported taken
from Sante-Cooper Reservoir in
South Carolina weighed in a-
round 60 pounds.
Cumberland. Kentucky, and
Herrington lakes were stocked
with the fish. The biologists saidthey would not reproduce. how-
ever, until they reach about sizepound size.
Boy Acquitted Of
Stomping Death
NEW YORK - A 15-year-old accused of the stomp killing
of an elderly man in a Brooklynpark last July was acquittedMonday night by an all-malejury.
Peeer Manceri had been ac-cused of the killing of Edward
Butler. 05, by Dorothy Stauf,
13. who said Butler scolded Man-
ceri for necking with her in thepark.
She testified at the trial thatManceri beat and kicked Butler
in the head in reprisal for thescolding.
But three other teen-age girls
testified that the Slim girl hadtold them she lied in saying
Manceri had killed Butler.
The jury's verdict of innocent
caused a furod in the court-
room. Friends of Manceri cheer-ed and relatives cat the dead mancried "oh, no." Mrs. Irene Brush.
35, daughter of the dead manwas shoved and fell to the floor.
She was unconscious when police
got to her.
Mrs. Brush was treated at atrosetal and released. She said
she had had enough of the courts
and wouldn't name her assailant
although she loons' who it was.
Wintry Storm
Hits Midwest
United Press International
The first severe winery storm of
the sess n knifed across the Mid-
west into New York state Teday,
dropping temperatures. slicking
roads and leaving a two-inch snow
blanket acmes the western Great
Lakes
Upper Michigan reported nine
inches of snow by Monday nizeit
as the storm sent chill winds and
whirling snow from Minnesota to
New York and rain mixed with
.straw from Lwa through the lower
Great Lakes.
Northern winds up to 40 miles
an hour ainio blew south from the
Daketas and Minnesota into the
southern plains and lower Miseouri
Valley, dropping the mercury be-
low freezing as far south as north-
ern Missouri and Kansas.
Ahead of Schedule
The Weather Bureau predicted
even c •Icier weather in the Mis-
'our' Valley tonight and rain mixed
with snow as the storm cut across
Wisconsin and the Great Lakes in-
to Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Earlier Monday. howling clouds
of dust rode 62-mile-an-hour gusts
acmes paitts of Kansas and Ne-
breaks.
Light-snows in Illinois and Iowa
arrived three -weeks ahead of sche-
dule and Chicag. ans walked head-
down throush the first mushy
snow fall of the season. Most snow-
flakes melted as soon as they hit.
Gale warnings were posted on
Lake Superior and Lake Michigan
and the Weather Bureau predicted
mole heavy snows near the Lake
Superior shore. Safety groups
warned of dangerous driving con-
dlii n' Minnesota. W1-4-
cambia and Michigan. where up to
two incases of rre'w snow were
forecast.
Cold Follows Rain
Light rain moved ahead of the
cold air mass from central New
York and Pennsylvania into Ap-
palachians, and a few thunder-
storms were reported along the
west Gulf Coen from southern
Louisiana to southern Texas.
Temperatures were in the 30s
firm the northern and central
Rockies across the central plains
into the upper Mississippi Valley.
The Weather Bureau predicted
more rain for the North Ailantic
Coast outside the snow area, with
showers from Virginia to northern
Florida.
40'
Paralyzed Killer
Electrocuted In
Special Built Chair
ny WALT rsicGOWAN
United .'Press international
WETHERSFIELD, C o n n.
-Paralytic cop-killer Frank Wej-
culewicz was strapped at an an-
gle into a specially-fated electric
chair Monday night and electro-
cuted when 2,000 volts were shot
through his immobilized body.
It was believed to be the first
execution of a helpless cripple in
the United States.
Wojculewicz. of New Britain,
was convicted of murder for the
slaying af Police Sgt. Walter Gra-
beck during an exchange cif gun-
fire following a robbery attempt
A bullet from Grabeck's revolver
struck Wojeulewiez in the spine,
crippling him from the waist
down.
Bystander Also Killed
- A bystander also Was killed by
one of Wojculeivicz' bullets.
The execution ended Wojcule-
wiz' seven-year battle to escape
the death penalty. Since his con-
viction in March, 1952, the 41-
year old father of two had seven
reprieves. Three different dates
for his execution were set during
the long legal battle.
Wojculewicz was lifted from
his wheel chair and placed into
the specially-fitted electric (their
at 10:79 p. m. EST. Because of
his paralyzed condition, Wojcule-
wicz had to be fitted into thechair at an angle. his legs out-
stretched and reefing on an oak
stool.
Remains Silent
It took prism guards two min-
utes to strap the silent Wojcule-wicz into the chair.
Without uttering a word, Wo!,-milewicz took a long, hard look
at VW guards Mho had liftedhim into the chair. Then heturned his cold gaze on the as-sembled witnesses - the wardenand deputy warden, newsmen. aRoman Catholic priest and thereedy appointed medical officer.Dr. Rollin L. Vaunchspies, whowithersed his first execution.
Five hours before the execu-tion Wojculeweez was moved tothe death cell. During the dayhe was visited by his mother,sister and brother-in-law.
Neither his former wife, whodivorced him about three yearsago, nor his two children. a 15-year okl son and an 8-year olddaughter, visited him during hislast day.
Halloween Party
Planned By Faxon
Faxon school will !sponsor aHalloween Carnival Friday night.October 30 from 6 to 9:30 o'clock.The candidates for King andQueen are fast grade, RickyHarris and Patty Boggess. sec-ond grade, Danny Carroll andKathy Lovett; third grade Mic-hiel Hicks and Rita Chaney;fourth grade, Billie Carron andPaulette Morris; fifth grade, GaryTurner and Sandra Vance: sixthgrade, Larry Elkins and Phil:isBogard; Seventh grade, ThomasSmith and Brenda Williams; eightgrade, Larry Myers and Gayne/leMorrison.
The events for the night Will
include cake walk. house of her-ror fish pond, dart boards, bingo,fortune telling, crowning of thequeen, variety program, prizes forthe best costumed. There will bea sweet shop and plenty of food.A door prize of $10.00 in cashwill be given away. The publicis given a cordial invitation toattend, no admission will becharged at the door.
Tobacco Marketing
Quota Meeting Set
Combs Tosses Back
Robs ion Barb
LOUISVILLE (1.11O - Bert T.
Combs, Democratic nominee for
governor, tossed back at Repub-lican gubernatorial candidate John
M. Robsion Jr., one of Robsion's
favorite barbs.
In a statement from his Louis-ville headquarters. Combs ac-
cused Rcibsion of having failed to
show up at five joint appearances
in the month of October. In
each case, Combs, the sched-
uled appearances were before
farm or education groups.
Combs was quoted as saying
that Robsion's failure to show up
is understandable since "he threw
the schools of Kentucky and the
farmers to the wolves of politi-
cal expedience."
Ln the statement, Combs said
Robs:on did more "to harm the
interests ot Kentucky farmers
than any many who represented
Kentucky in Congress in more
than a generation."
During the past month Robsien
has frequently slanoned Combs
for failing to show up at several
scheduled joint appearances.
A tobacco marketing quota meet-ing has been scheduled November6, 1959 at 10:00 a.m. (CST). MooseLodge Building. N or fel BowlingGreen, Bowling Green, Ky. ChangesIn the tobacco marketing quotaregulations will be discussed
Representatives fr m the State
Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation office, the Tobacco Divi-sion. and the Burley Auction Ware-
house Association will attend this
meeting and take part in the diso
cuasion All tobacco warehousemenand other interested groups should
attend this meeting.
Special Service Is
Planned By Church
A week uf prayer and sell( de-
nial will be observed by the
South Pleasant Grove Methodisttomorrow evening at 7:30 p. m.
Those on the program are Mes-
dames Julius Cooper, Raymond
Story. R. L. Cooper, Walter L.Hill, Ellis Paschall and Hester
Brown.
All women are invited to the
service.
Church Worships In
Legion Hall Until
Building Constructed
North lade Baptist Church is now
worshiping in the Amerman Leg-
ion Hail until the house of worship
can be erected on the north sideof town.
The church was organized Octob-
er 25. 1959 at 2:30 pm. with 46
cerseter members After the organi-
zation two others joined, one by
letter and one by baptism.
The presbytery was c mposed of
seven preachers. J. J. Gough. M.
M Hampton. R J Burpoe, Otis
Jones, Dalton Stallions, T. G. Shel-
ton, moderator, and Terry Sala,
clerk.
They are hoping to have a netv
building ready in a short time.
Bro. T. G. Shelton is serving as
pastor.
They will have a baptismal serv-
ice at Elm Grove Sunday, Novem-
ber 1, at 2 30 p.m.
Time of worship: Sunday School
at 10:00 o'clock am.; l'reaching
Sunday 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday night
6:30 p.m
A cordial welcome is extended
to one and al Ito worship with this
gratin
103 Year Old Man
Arrested On Charge
, INDIANAPOLIS 1111 --A balcisati
barber who claims to be 103 years
old said today he would sit out his
morals trial in jail.
But Frank C. Wiant, who says he
was born in Ohio, denied he tried
to molest a 10-year old girl or
atteripted to kill a policeman with
an icepack.
"I never clt,ne what they said,"
Wiant said, "and lm . not smug to
pay for any lawyer, so I guess I'm
,gging to. jail." - - -
--Police said WiaiRT-a-sioCky man
who looks closer to 80 than 103,
tried to molest a neighbor girl,
then took after Patrolman Jerrold
.Sichlangen with an ice •pick
Monday when Schlangen came to
make the arrest.
Sehlangen said he had to shoot
the old man in the calf of his leg
when he resisted arrest,
"I don't remember about the
fight but I know my leg hurts,"
Wiant said.
Wient. so pleaded innocent to
four charges, was bound over to
the grand jury n a p3,100 bond.
Seth Thomas of Thomaston,
Conn., was awarded a patent on
his alarm clock on Oct. 24, 1878.
Quick Work Of
Former Combat
Man Saves Lives
SANTA MARIA. Calif. run -The decisive action of a formercombat officer and quick work byfiremen led to the miracurous ,es-cape Monday night of 19 of the20 persons aboard a Pacific Air-lines twin-engine plane that crash-ed on takeoff.
"It was a miracle that everyonewas not killed," said a firemanwho. was among the first at thescene. 'They - everything, plane
and pasengens - were just floating
in gasoline."
Co-pilot Joe Flanagan. 31, Moun-tain View, Calif.. was killed andpilot Capt. Charles Craig. 42. San
Mateo, Calif., was injured senausly.
But all 18 of the others aboard
escaped serious injury There were
3 crew-men and 17 passengers a-board the Los Angeles to San
Francisco craft
Calms Passengers
Phillip French. Paso Robles,Calif.. a rancher and former com-bat Army captain, told newsmenthat inter the crash he turned tothe other passengers and announc-ed:
"Everybody be calm. Just follow
me"
The plane had smashed thr ughsome trees and nosed into theground. leirving passengers looking"straight down " It's ,:as tankssplit and irrnammabe fuel waspouring out when French madehis announcement.
French spotted Mrs, Laura Hut-chison, Hayward. Calif., holding her8-month old son Jeff in her seatseveral ;cats behind.
Led To Safety
"1 took hold f the hand of awoman iMrs. Hutchison/ who was
holding a baby and led her outthe door." he said, "The z-eat efthem just followed
"I have been in many tightspots before, but never have Iseen a group as calm as this onewas." French said
Fire engines from here and near-by Vandenberg Air Force Basemissile facility rushed to the scene,played t am over the plane and
prevented an explosion.
Barbara Pace. 17. of 3257 Mill-view Oakland. Calif., said the Sawa "Meth on the right wing" justafter takeoff when the plane wasabout 500 feet in the air.
"'The next thing I knew we hadhit the ground." she said.
Investigators were attempting todetermine cause of the crash.
Flynn Protege May
Inherit Estate Part
NEW YORK OPI1 - Beverly Aad-land, the late Errol Flynn's 17-yearold traveling companion, becameone of the eon:tenants for hisestate friday with the possibilityof receiving a one-third share.
Flynn's attorney. Justin Golen-bock, filed a handwritten, unsignedwill, wench included MI95 Aadland,in Surrogate's Court Monday Shewas not named In a fully executedwill made in 1954 which left be-quests to Flynn's children andparents with the bulk ening to histhird wife, Patrice Wymore
Beverly said Flynn had dictatedthe will and she had written itdown in a Havana hotel room lastDecember when Flynn was leavingto join the Castro forces in theCuban revolutien.
She said Flynn had signed thewill and she couldn't understandwhy the one filed Monday had nosignature
The will said Beverly "has beena true, loyal associate and greatlyheld in my esteem." It was notclear what one-third Beverly wassoinosseg to -isiberate-awathe Willmentions she should get one-thirdof "my estate in Jamaica" and,another section says "one-third ofthe Ernil Flynn estates"
It said that if there is any issuebetiveen "myself and Beverly Aad-land" and if he is male, he shouldbe sent to Trinity College. Dublin,for his education,
Beverly has not said she Ispregnant.
In the handwriten will. the othertwo-thirds of Flynn's estate is leftto his two daughters by his secondwife. Nora Eddington Flynn Hay-mes.
U.S cotton exports felt 50 per
cent in the first 11 months of the
1958-59 season.
Kaiser Signs Contract Monday
Placing Mills Under Pressure
By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
United Press International
PITTSBURGH IUPD - C o rn -
pany-by-c .mpany negotiations re-
Bulletin
PITTSBURGH (rps _ united
Steelworkers announced today
that a second firm -Detroit Steel
Corp has signed a contract
with the union in the 105-day
steel strike.
The announcement which
came only hours before an ap-
peals court in Philadelphia was
to announce its decision on an
appeal of a Taft' Hartley back -
to-work injunction, was the
Second crack in the industry's
"soirti front" negotiations.
stained in the 105-day steel stoke
today w:th one major producer
signed and an appeals court rul-
(Letter to the Editor 1
Dear Editors
Two days in October have been
selected by the proponents of the
United Nataons to celebrate its
work. • s -
Now they are asking children to
use Halloween to ask for money
or they go around to trick or
treat for United Nation's Chil-
dren's Fund retaining the title
UNICEF
American people should not
teach their children to treat me
or. I will trieit you. And, if theyknew they would not aid govern-
ments to devel p socialistic pro-
grams by letting children to secure
money thinking they are helping
to provide milk for less fortunate
chadren throughout the world.
If we are going to help the pour
children of the world let us make
sure that they benefit from our
effort - that our elf its are not
instead going to benefit the Com-
munist cause to build a war ma-
chine that in the future might be
used against the very children who
are bein,, asked to solicit for the
UNICEF fund
Better is the American way of
free enterprise and the Capitalistic
systern by which this country has
shown all people how they could
escaipe hunger and poverty Mur-
ray's children heed to only enjoy
Haiti ween in a child's way and. not
support UN Funds.
National Defense, DAR
Mrs. W. P Roberts
Local Defense Chairman
ing on a back-to-back injuncti in
expected this afternoon.
Individual bargaining sessions
between the United Steelworkers
and management representatives
began at 10 a. m. EST.,-the fourth
straight day such talks have been
held here in an effort to end
the most costly strike in steel
industry- history.
Before the separate meetings
began an industry spokesman
told United Press International
the court ruling on the back-to.-
work order "probably will be in
favor of the government." He
added, however, that the union
has arranged for an immediate
appeal and that the U. S. Su-
preme Court "has agreed to hear
arguments virtually immediate-ly." The union would not com-
ment.
Kaiser Steel Corp.. a member
of the industry's steel companies
coordinating committee, put in-
creased pressure on the other
firms by signing a contract agree-
Continued on Page Two
Local People
Make Trip To
Princeton
A group of over twenty-five
Murrayans journeyed to rrincetion
last night to appear bet.r.t. a citi-
zens meeting to discuss the bene-
fits of TVA electric power.
Princeton has a drive underway
to attain TVA power. marked by
sixteen-year old Mike Cherry
Mike has written newspaper art-
icles, spoken before groups, ap-
peared on radio and TV. and ha
generally started the move 'to ob-
tain TS'A power The entee town
appears to behind the rn ve now
and at the request of the mayor.
several Murrayans made the jour-
ney last night
Mayor Holmes Ellis headed the
delegation. He was asked by the
mayor of Princeton to bring a
delegation to Princeton to explain
the benefits and to answer quest-
ions which might arise.
Former Mayor Georie Hart, un-
der vatr. se administration Murray
obtained TVA power, was also
present and spoke to the group
Several from the delegation made
short talks, including Bob Wyman
of the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany :old Hiram Tucker, local
realtor
Photographs Of
Moon Are Shown
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
MOSCOW liFt - Muscovites lin-
ed in freezing pre-dawn tempera-
lures today to snatch up special
editions of newspaper* showing the
Lunik Ill photograph .4 the never-
before-seen back side of the moon.
The ofecial newspapers lzvenia
and Pravda were increased from
four to six pages to take care of
apeciaa articles and predictions by
ientists that „aloe_ photographs,
radioed beets-ate, 'earth, opened -up-
means cd taking closeup pictures
f Mars and Venus
Soviet officials released the pho-
tographs taken by the third Rus-
sian moon rocket but failed to
'peculate that the Lunik camera-
*ark had spotted any signs of life
on the side of the moon which
man never' had seen before.
Given Russian Names
The official photcoraph was dot-
ted with Riessian names ,4 craters
and valleys on the moon and the
CoMmunist Party newspaper Prav-
da headlined: "The Soviet Union
has achieved a new brilliant vic-
tory." The government newspaper
lzvestia said: "Great victory of
human reason."
- Russian television viewers al.
reedy had got their first view of
the picture when it was flashed
over the airliduring an evening
news program Monday night.
The 3.5 millimeter camera shot
actually pictured only a porten of
the unseen -side, and Chairman
Alexander Mikhadov of the Soviet
Academy of Science's Astronomical
Council. said the "unseen part is
considerably more, =lot:mous':
than the side facing earth.
- --
But the Soviets said the Lunik-
to-earth photography had 's pened
up broad promects- studying
the planets of our solar -stem,"
Tess report.
In Manchester. Enelend., Prof.
A C.B Lovell, director of the Jo-
drell Banks radio-telescope, called
the picture an outstanding achieve-
ment and said it "opens up very
great possibilities f r photograph-
ing other planets. particularly Mars
and Venus"
British moon expert Patrick
Mooe celled the photograph amaz-
ing and said. "I was absolutely
staggered with its clarity. He
thought the other side looked much
flatter than the eurfare facing
earth.
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TUESDAY - OCTOBER 27, 1969
Amiemele
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Audition To Hospital
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
An old fashioned square dance with Brandon Dill andhis Rhythm Ramblers will be held Friday night, October28, beginning at 7:45.
The coal strike will be felt in Murray today with theannouncement by the Nashville. Chattanooga and St.Louis Railway that the only two passenger trains servingMurray will be dropped from service until the strikesettled.
The purchase of Pete's Auto Parts Company was an-nounced today by Orvis C. Hendricks. and Claude C. Mil-ler. The business is located on West Main Street.Oscar Turnbow, 55, died at his home in Hazel yester-day following a heart attack.
Survivors include the wife. Mrs. Mary Turnbow: 3sons, Bob and 0. B. Jr.. both of Hazel. and Tom of May-field.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ryan were in St. Louis Sunday.They returned to Murray last night.
Mrs. Rubye Farmer was the.guest of her daughter.Mrs. Phyllis Farmer Herrold and Mr. Herrold of Heath.Ky., last week.
The Herrolds are teachers in the Heath School.
Pressure...
it onuneed from Page Onel
meat Menciay zUght in Waslrnea
ton f_:.•711•.rag day-long talks.
The rema.ning major steel pro-
duct-s. ciesp.te the Kaiser pact,
appeared adamant in the.r urn-
fed stand aga.nst the rnien't
die:rands But repeats peraned
ttat one trier company was
ready r.gn a rparate agree-
ment.
Pact Provides 72‘. feats
The two-pear Saeger contract
prey:deo 22% cents an hour in
wages and beneta Edgar F. !Ceas-
e:. who made Me- ears announce-
ment With I.7SW President David
J. McDonald. said the met to tut
firth 412 the fast year would be 10
cents an hour in ineueence. pen-
sion and supplemental 'arefas.
Tte pact provides llee rents is
benefits for tie fast year and
Illie rents. musty in wigs. in
the ascend year The wage plan.previously rejected by the other
11 p.oducers as -inflot.onary." al-
so included a 3 44 cent est- of
liveng boust.
The third US. Larceit C urt of
Appeals in Ph.lactelptas adi an-nounce thas allernrain its decision
on a USW appeal aza net a 'Taft-
Hartley back-to -work injunction.
HoWeVer, the court seid it wooed
net make its decision known until
4.45 p m , 15 Minutes *.af'er the
Midwest stock eachange closed inChicage
Apes' Tedity's Derbies
Federal Judge Herbert P Sorg
here lase Wedeeeday g anted - the
geverrenenta iniunction• under the
Tidallartley Act for a return to
work unlit- in 90-day cooling off
period But lee USW feed an im-
mediate appeal ur .• arguments
caual be heard.
The arguments were hes.d In
PM:sleighs last Thursday by a
three-rule.* court All svein mem-
bers of the ceuse must rule on the
deasion which wild be announced
today,
However I I walt understood that
no m•tter what the appeals court
decided. the L'SW r the govern.
ment would file an immediate ap-
peal with the US Sup.err.e Court
Washington
Other Developments
Other steel developments:
-Alwyn F. Franz. president of
Colorado Fuel and Iron Corp. de-
nied Monday night that his firm
might break from the industry
group and sign k contract. He
branded as --enteely untrue" re-
ports that Colorado Fuel Would
agree t• terms similar to the Kaiser
settlement.
US Steel Corp offanals will
announce in New York today third
quarter earnings. Tne firm has
peen no advanceasamate on whe-
ther the rake has cut earnines for
the fast rune m -mths
-Sethi/herr. Steel Co sad it
vowel issue its tit rd-quarter re-
port in New York Thursday
-Pittsburgh Steel Co. a recent
ada.t.on to the industry caerdinet-
ine committee. reported &Pixley
that the ez .ke inflicted heavy
loses duane the third quart. .r
The comeany in its report placed
the thad-quarter deficit at $4.105-,-
000. compared wah $3,41.638 in the
mane pereed -4 1958.:
-At Fontana arid Montebello,
Cal.( • about 500 main:emir ce men
ratureed to ICaaer Steel Co p.
plants at midnight M -inday night
to prepare for a return to work.
The entire Kaaer force 1 7.8.50
men was expexed to be back atw irk .n &pout tato weeks to a
,,,,toespongUal
LgDOES =BIB MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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PENN STATE ROUTS "ILLINi" 20-9 - Illinois right half John Counts (48) is tripped up by un-
identified tackler's shoe string grab as Counts attempted to turn the corner during the 1st quarter.
Penn State's Dick Pae (11) and Charles Janerette (75) moved over to guarantee the stop and hold
Counts to a on-yard gain. Unbeaten before today's game, the 20-9 victory scored at Cleveland's
Municipal Stedinm should strengthen Penn State's bid for national recognition. -St
-SPORT PARADE-
By OSCAR FRALEY
. United Press International
NEW YORK 1111 - Old Jersey
Joe Waleate is "dean' real good"
today and look-.ng forward eager-
ly to a return te the ring Wars.
Not that the former heavy-
weight champion of the world
plans a cecnaback. He left that
behind him the n.ght he sat on
his pants in a Chicago ring and
effortlessly gave up his chance
to regain the tale from Rocky
Mercian°.
H s amb.r.ons are centered in
his son. Vincent, who will climb
threuah the pro ropes in about
six months."
-"He's not gonna do any ama-
teur boxing," Joe said. "I'm
trainin' han and I'll manage h.m.
He's ...werkiag in a shipyard to
build: Amstrad up and. he can
mai* end 'ha caa Mt- I know. I
rk .4...th turn myself."
Long Long Trail
r There is an unspeken hope that
;Vincear, a J80-p•und six-footer
l although he a only 18. will domare speedily the things it tookilea lather co' long to accemplech.
Jersey Joe knows how brutal
jand merciless the ring can be. Ile
'started oexing when he was 16land between the years cif 1930land 1941 he gave it up a ha:f
dezen times. During the depress-s n years he carried a hod, useda shovel and, at one peried, triedto exist with his large family en,a $9.50 weekly relied check.
In 1641 he left the ring behind,
;be thought, for good. For threeyears he "lived from hand to.mouth." The Walcetts were liv-ing a ramshackle haise whose'br-ken window panes v.- ere stuf-fed with burlap, a house 1.rwatch Joe enmeh.:w scraped to-
gether $9 a ma:1th rent, when hewas dreiged up by fight managerFelix Becchiccio.
Felat Had Influence
i Genii* anywhere .n the firstgame calls for inrfluencc, as so
;many investigations have reveal-
ed. and the gimpy Felix nad"c inner-Ilene." Slawly but surely
he piloted the stecky. muscular
Walcott toward a title shet and1
,then .n December, 1947 Jercey
1Jae dinsbed through the ropesagainst. Joe Letus. He knocked
f
Louis down twice and yet :oat
a decia. en which is disputed tothis day.
•There was enether light with
Louis and then two challenges
against the Brawn Bomber's suc-cesser, Lazard Charles. Finally,
en his Lftn attempt, Jersey Joe
'month 
SEAR MAULS ARM
FHA News
_
The Lynn Grove chapter of the
Future Humeri:takers of America
held taeir regula rn : ire; meetine
October 8. aria. in tt gym.The meet ng was C .cd
by the Prerideat :Ia
Hamel were drawn ; a rue
1. r The pearlier 'dot
a panel deicassie 'Tee- Hp
sponsaaleaes 5n Ind.s.itia. ere ea:
accept in Hume. Sera aer.1 Carr
rnurety".. a skit at•o• UNISO •
and a reale by Fronct
The meeting w.e
refresefriente ;
+
T----
'-'----: - STOP -- .-ii)' ,--- A :.I) COMPARE!
-
White House Grocery
2 LES. 'BIC BROTHER OLEO . . • 25:COFFEE, 1-lb. can, Your Favorite Breed . 6fik .KRAFT SALAD DRESSING . . . . qt,- 313c
M1608 a,n Phone PL -3-4771 .
war esimirwmewen7.777.artv .,...
{ TRIESTE, Italy - BrunaAbbendanza. I. :wit her arm to
la bear .n the z when she triedto feed the beast a handful e(
, grass Thursday. Brune stuck her
.arm through the bars while, her
I father's attention was diverted
elsewhere. The bear mauled itso badly that doctors had to am-
putate it.
* ATTENTION *
MEN
TRAIN FOR
Maintenance Inspection
Trouble Shooting
Overhaul•On
Jet-Gas Turbine
and Turbo Prop.
Engines- -_
ni.en rosy ears $150
or more ,per week. No need
to quit your present. job un
til you are trained. Write !o
UNIVERSAL
JET
Engine Training
Dept. K-6, 903 Witham -Oliver'acta, atiriroe S easoraie
•;ame Air
reet City
l'r tialeay h;rai
knocked out Charles to take thetog crown. In September of 19-52, when the38-year-old Wal-
cett had been champion for oiaeyear and two months, father timeand the young man named Mar-
aerie, caught up to him at last
and Jersey Joe's days of glory
Were over.
He still looks fit, this quiet po-
lite and humble man. and he
shrugs cff questions as to his fi-
nanrial status with a quick "I'm
dein' rail geed. Jut' f.ne."
ADERMAN APPOINTED
WASHLNGTON - New
York attorney Jerome S. Alder-man has been appointed actingchief counsel of the Senate Rack-ets Cornuattee. Chairman Joht,McClellan D-Ark. ea.d Adlermanwill replace Robert F. pennedy,who resigned as chid counsel
earlier this month.
SHAVE WHILE RIDING
NEW YORK IUD -- A fleet
New York taxicabs set out to-day to give businessmen an ex-tra 10 or 16 minutes sleep in themorning. The calm are equippedteeth electric razors.
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Louisiana State Tigers Top United Press Poll;
Meet Mississippi State On Saturday
By EARL WRIGHT
United Pre International
NEW Yalathelepe -The LouisianaState Tigers, who meat third-rank-
ed Mississippi Saturday night in aclash at perfect - record foothillteems today topped United PressInternational's maier college rat-ings for the sixth straight week.
Nortenvestern, only unbeatenteam in the Big Ten, remainedsecond for the fifth straleht week.
Misinseippi. which has scored 180points while allowing only seven insweeping six games, advanced fromfifth to third. Late will play hostto Misisireperi with a squad thathas scored 180 points while allow-ing only six in winning six starts.
The 35 leading coaches who ratethe teams weekly for UPI gaveLouisiana State 19 first-place votesand a total of 322 points. North-western drew nine first-place votesand 285 points. Misissippi receivedfive first-place votes and 248.
There were no newcomers in thetop 10 following the most forinful
weekend ,f the season. However,several teams in the select groupswitched places in the latest bal.bating.
Texas elipped farm third to four-th and Syracuse, a 44-0 winnerover Wee*. Virginia, advanced from
sixth to fifth. Southern California, Tech rounded out the top 10 inwhich had to rally for a 30-28 that order.decision over Staniford, dropped Texas was close behind Masts-from fourth to sixth. Penn State, sippi with 244 peente. SyracuseAuburn, Wiecanisui and Georgia received 211, Southern California
176, Penn State 137, Auburn 93,
Wisconsin 61 and Georgia Tech 59.
Southern California received the
other first-place votes.
?undue advanced from 14th to
11th. It was followed in order by
Cleinsen, Washington, Tenneseee,
Oklahoma, _Air Some Academy,
Oregon, Yale, Miatugan Stake and
Texas Christian. Only 20 schools
Major College
Grid Ratings
NCW YPRE- (11111.-xpaiaentpa
Press - hsterneWeriA•'n'tejer
foothill ratipags iNrst ielace votesand .woplost researds A4 Parenthe•seal:
Teas Points
1. Lactsiana St. (19) (8-0)
2. Northwestern (9) (5-0)
3. alismesippi (5) (6-0) 248
4. Texas (6-0) 244
5. Syracuse (6-0) 211
6. Sou Calif. (2) (5-0)  176
7. Perm State (6-0) 137
8. Aubudn (4-1)  93
9. Wisconsin (4-1)  6110. Geonea Teah (5-1)  511
11. Purdue, 55; 12. Clemson, 8; 13,
Washington, 6; 14, Tennessee, 4; 15
(tie), Oklahoma. Air Force Acad-
emy, Oregon and Yale. 3 each; 19(tie), Michigan State and Texas
Chatitian, 2 each.
tioned on this week's
Fight Rendtrt •
I
United Press Internet:lois!
NEW YORK arpti - Randy Sandy,
156, Brooktyn, N. Y., outpointed
Emile Griffith, 150,e, New York
(10)
CHICAGO an - Henry White,
150, Cmcinnate Ohio. outpointed
Luther Rawlins, 15'7, Chicago (8).
- -
NEW ORLEANS (1P9 - Henry
Hank, 162. De troi ti oubpointed
George Benton, 160, Philadelphia
(10)
NORTHWESTERN STOPS N.O. RALLY: WINS 9044 - Northwestern halfback Ray Purdin (46)
hits the ground hard after being tackled by Notre Dame Capt. Ken Adamson (67) in the firstquarter of play. Northwestern's offensive team dominated play throughout the game and its de-fensive team put the stop on a late "Irish" rally in the dosing minutes of play to give N.U. itsfifth consecutive win in as many games as a sellout crowd of 59,078 looked on at South Bend, Ind.„
All this beauty and row
priced within $50 of
Fords, Chevrolets and Plymouths
„ea"
-44,046m.
40,11
"It's true! Mercury
costs a lot less'
this ar ! "
-UNE IN TODAY 9
SEE THE
MERU]
tAT QUALITY HEADQUARTERS
515 so. 
12th Street Phone PL 
HATCHER AUTO 3-4982 Murray, Kentucky
be
Your first 1(x)k at the new M..reurys
on our showroom floor will tell you
something fine ha.s happenel. We
call it a classic deign. Briefly, we
mean that every detail, from every
angle, marks this as a trim, tasteful,
quality car. Now take another look
t-a close-up_at the price sticlor
Pon the windshield. The happy fact
is Mercury4ictually is prirzd be-
neath every car in, ita.Q.eld, now
pried within $50 .ut_ katialf-
price name". cani.T.aa-you stierel--
not to give this Lwautifil quality
car very thorough consideration? •
•
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•
•
•
•
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FOR SALE I
ALUM, Es UM STORM win-dsws, self storing. One door withpiano hinge. Insulated jams $164.5einstalled. Home Connort Company,108 South 12th Street, PLaza 3-3607. 
Tat:
LADIES' CLOTHING for winter orsummer. Size 12. Call PL 3-3872 formore informatesn. 028C
REMINGTON CHAIN SAW. Spec-
ial $140.50. Crerveford's General
Mdse. Lynn Glove, Ky. 030C
1 REMINGTON 1 Browning shot
gun, Browning like new, Reming-
ten in good condition. Phone PE
3-4625. 027C
PIANOS: NEW KIMBALL pianos
1475.00 up. Good selection re-con-
ditioned practice pianos, tuned and
ready to use. Tom Lonardo, Pans,
Tenn., Phone 212518. 027C
SPIITED MARE, gentle for chit- SEVERAL, USED ELkkaTHIC heat-dren. Works good. Rob Marine, era, different sizee. Dill Electric,Stella, phone PLaza 3-1433. 028C Phone PL 3-2930. N2C
SUE'S FiiRrIC SHOP
Hazel Highway 4 1 2 Mi. South of Murraya 
Phone HY 2-3691
3 DAY SALE
THURS., FRI., & SAT. - OCT. 29-31
WOOLENS   reduced to '2.49 yd.
GAY PLAID WOOLEN SKIRT
LENGTH
reg. $2.49 Reduced to '2.09
ALSO NICE REDUCTIONS IN OUR
COTTONS COHAMA FABRICS
DRIP DRY - PAMPERED
OUR
• BAN-LON SWEATERS
ARE DRAST1CALLLY REDUCED
BE SURE TO SEE OUR
LINGERIE and HOSE
CHAPTER a5
SAGE Watteau reese.o Garrison
•-) town along Crum Street,
turning into Center. As oe 514
rie sae egat come on /J1 Char-
Tunnison s law office, and
,n two men -nova past that
lignt Into some further corner of
the office.
Recognition etruck instanUy.
One ot illUbe men was Link As-
hen!
Wingo had intended riding di-
rectly 11101/44 UJ In. unper.a. Oar.
Now he naeled sharply op. twist-
ing in me an 'lie as tie tested the
run ot the earn! street.
A few liras nere and there A
twee been rack. another at :heddle mean at the Prairie
rail in from of the imperial
Aside from these the town waa
empty and quiet.
At Wingoa right. an alley ran
back between two darkened build-
ings, the mouth of it black with
shadow. Into this he swung ma
horse, but atter a little way Pie
stepped iown and ground reined
the animal. After which. draw-
_Spa MS gun. he prowled back to
ilke alley mouth, glance intent on
that iighted office window yonder.
With bleak purpose he estimat-
ed the distance. Maybe twenty-
eve yards, no more Not too far
if a man pulled down carefully
on a target limned against the
Light
This could be lest like out at
foible Diamond. A 'Ingle care-
ful shot then into his saddle and
out the heck of the eery into the
&If night, with all debts evened
nil paid!
Wingo drew bark the hammer
of his gun. Coed twit and ready.
•••
LEDGER & n'TMFS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LADLES CLOT/US, suits, cuirtri,
sisals, dresses, sizes 12-14. Men's
trues, sport oases, sizes 36-38. Boys
Scout uniform. Friday, October 30,
Farris Loose Leaf Floor.
SAVE ON ELEIZTRIC heaters -
All sizes $9.95 up. Get our prices.
Rowland Regrigeration Sales and
Service. Phone PL 3-282.5, N2C
SIEGLER OIL HEATERS, three
spend blower, five room size. Like
new. Save near half. Rewland
Refrigeration Sales and Service.
Phone PL 3-2825. N2C
I AUCTION SALE I
AUCTION SALE, Thursday, Oct
ober 28en, 12:30 rain or shine on
highway 641 in PUryear, Tennessee
and Graves Littleton home. Will
sell electric sitove, refrigerator, pi-
ano, roll top desk, table, chairs,
couch, cabinets, book case (glass
door), marble tap walnut furniture,
some matched suits, oak dining
table, picture frames, 75 old books,
bowl and pitcher, small iteme and
attic full of naaseellanectis includ-
log large press (veneer but nice).
After this sale Mr. Teague of
Dresden will possible sell a load
of odd, email pieces. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. 029C
AUCTION SALE, Saturday 1:00 p.
m, Arlie Jones, Dexter, Kentucky,
just off 641. Household goods, house
and lot. ITC
I WANTED to RENT)
HOUSE: 4 or 5 rooms and bath
Prefer out of town but would
consider in town. See Bobby Coles
at 420 So. 8th St., or call PL 3-2518
and give name and address TFNC
FT5-if at FOUND-
STRAYED: TWO Hereford steers,
about 500 pounds, west of Murray
vicinity. If seen. phone James C.
Hart. PLaza 3-1204. 029C
TOUCH SADDLE
By MATT STUART
o 87 Rail Stuart_ 1969: from Ma Dodd. head & Co. WWIdletributsd b &lag FOAtate4 Syodicsta.
In the Imperial. Dario Sarni"-
Son had taken on Several drinks.
sour and queen ir moot, rankling
Over what had neppened in Char-
ley Tunnison's note! room. He
had as Jonas Dittmar augzeated
tried to get a little rough with
Tunnleon. only to have the law-
yer mill a run from tinder the
"led covers and order him out of
the room.
All of which added up to an-
other move that had gope wrong
So many thing'. Barrio eoncluded
morosely, had gone wrong. The
range coup. he and Jonas Del-
mar had terinned seernea reason-
- S-sibriritiffirtasoritarlanikmafitsat the
proven anything but simple.
The find big mistake had been
&In striking at the Rig Five line
`airtime up above Roechild Canyon
Taint had merely alerted Rig Five
The srmert thing would hate been
to make certain of Elnk Pottlel
ahead of evervthine else. Itemise
it was plain. and growing more
eo every prtaelne day that A.hel
reed he the stumbling moot to
everything.
I All along it hail Peru Barrie'way to let Panne Delmar do th
thinkine the ntenrene. Jones Ii'
eeemuirs- -needier th
, head than he Rut had he prove
I.
ii
wu,wptp in there-- and why?
lii Rani° moved to the cotter of
fundamentally smarter' rhis
was a thought Bardo was now
turning over and over in nis
mind.
By the way things were now
shaping up maybe Jones Delmar
wasn't as smart as ne•cs thought
tem to be. Maybe nts own big
mistake was in first believing it
was that way. In any event.
Bardo WILP low In spirit and un-
certain In mind_ A final drink did
not improve matters any. so be
paid his score across Ben Dillon's
bar then stepped out into the
night.
in Charley Tunrdson's office
the lawyer crouched down on one
knee as tie unlocked his safe.
Link labell stood beside him,
watching. The lawyer selected
the affidavit from a bundle of
*evert] other papers. closed and
relocked the safe and stood up.
•l'lere it is." he said. And, now
that he had decided he must ac-
cept the inevitable. he tried to
traces some cordiality into Ms
tone. "You know Ashen. rm half
Inclined to thank you for getting
me out of bed. Damned if I don't
feel the better for its'
Asbell did not answer. lust
stepped closer to the lamp on
Tunnirion's desk, where he un-
folded the paper and began read-
ing it.
Over across the street, When
he saw AsheIrs figure loom tell
and still against the light beyond
the office window. Sage Wing°
'knew cold exultation and settled
his min in line for that careful
shot_
And in the office. Charley Tun-
Wein stnrted to circle erreind
Ashen and get behind the dealt
Several sounds came to Link
Ashen In swift sequence.
Almost as one was the tinkle
of hreken window glass and the
muffled thud of a bullet striking
living flesh steteide min rennet
rocketed along the street Waite
here. -dose hosile hIrn. 'Shirley
Tlinalsali ranted. mumbler' some
sort of fading Ineeherency, then
reilleneed to the finer.
Reaction came to Link Aehell
on the Instant In a single long
leap he was at the office door.
had It open and was through it
into night's sheltering blackness.
berets ahead of a istklie sing
eh itarnerterea -a tlinerpoist only
Inches, behind his dodeng shoul-
ders.
When pried° Sampson, the reek
of his anal drink strong across
his tongue, stepped from the Im-
perial bar. he saw something
that hmtight him to a sheen halt,
startled and siirilly wiundcring.
Yellow lamp glow shone from
the window of C.harley Tennewees
law effire Not so very lone age.
when he'd T5/Mt along the street
from the Prairie 14051se, that win-
dow had been dark. and the
office obviously empty. Just as
It wsen't ernntv now
•
the Imperial, his - protuberant
eyes axed on that lighted window
with an angry staring It nad
to be Tunnison wno was in there.
The damned shyster was up to
sornothiag: likeiy enough some-
thing to do with that affidavit
paper. Either he had brought it
to hta office, or he'd got out of
bed and come to the office efter
It.
Well, Bardo vowed, here was
where Mister Charley Tunnison
got the surprise of his life" Right
now he'd step In there and re-
lieve Tunnison of that paper And
this time, he'd be holding the min.
With the thought. Bardo slid the
weapon free and stepped out into
the street.
At that exact moment, from
the mouth of the alley a gain
bleated harsh report. and 171 the
lighted window yonder Maria shat-
tered.
Bardo hauled up. wary and
hard and startled, arid for the
space of a long breath or two,
the night huddled in stunned si-
lence Then the door of Tunni-
son's office slammed open and
from It a dodging azure whirled
into the sheltering shadow along
the flaunt of the blinding arom
the alley, a second shot blared.
Brief as hail been his glimpse
of the dodging figure, Bardo ree-
eirnized Link Anbell. And now,
from that far wall shadow a
run spiked the night with pale
flame and flung the sheet of its
report rocketing across the roof-
tops of the town. Frem the epee
came a third shot, and from the
far shadows a second one
Benin had no Idea who was,
in the refry and he didn't ear-
ticelarly care All he mete think
of was that if between the other
fellow and himself they reed
lay Link !Waal dead in this
Street, this nieht. then a meter
obsemele would have been re-
moved from the trail of Double
rnamnarl't ranee desires So with
the tholight. Barrie lymph, in.
7T1.,,,,iTle a shot at where As-
belt's een hail flared
The linnet struck where Ashen
had been. talT Was no longer. For
he Was on the move low erriehri
end shifting to his right And In
Wm a gray and merciless anger
piled ever higher rid shagher.
-There tresalr Reamed a pats' rot
the 'retaking kitlerr tin The Innatc:
The first two shots had come
from the alley, bet the third came
from farther up the street. towerri
the Imperial And now. eaneht
ereinet the rbill glow of the Im-
nerlers windows. eetaell reirresed
the head end etionlidere of n man,
a man who was definitely trying
to 5.111 him.
Ho laid his min in line with
that hostile figure and let off the
shot.
'The glory OrTalea to an
here tonwrron Onn't nom Mac
last exciting chapter.
- •-
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,PAGE THREE
r FOR RENT I
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt, witb
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call Pb 3-5041 or Pas 3-4627. 'TIP
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
college, built-in stove in kitchen.
Phone FL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532, TIC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, can be used
as two apartments. Electric heat.
Phone PL 3-2367. 028C
TWO ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment for couple or students. Elec-
trically equipped, private entrance.
AvaiLible Oct. 29th. Phone PL 3-
3001 after 5 p.m. 028C
HELP WANTED
DUE TO RUSH in businees, ad-
ditional salesmen ere needed to '
take orders and show the new '60
hlencurys; Easels and Ramblers. No
experience necessary. Full time or
part time would be considered. See
Aubrey Hatcher, Hatcher Auto
Sales, 515 South 12th Street, Mur-
ray. 027C
MAN TO MAKE TOBAWO crop,
3 to 6 acres. Good barns, telephone
ID 6-3165 after 5:00 or PLaza 3-1893,
Contact Gene Landclt. 0'27C
RETIRED OR MAN with other
income for attendant. References
required. Apply between 2 - 4 p.m.
Murray Speed Wash. 207 So. 7th St.
029C
WHITE WOMAN TO STAY with
children nights occasfarially valr4e
parents out of town. Phone PL 3-
5314. 0210C
MANAGERIAL TRAINESS-Grow-
ing consumer finance and indus-
trial loan organization has limited
nu:Tiber of openings in Mayfield
and several other Kentucky cities
for men who can qualify for our
managerial training program. For
men who qualify, program offers
fast-as-you-can-learn training, fast-
as-you-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, high school
graduate and have car. Good start-
ing salary, plus car allowance and
many other personal oeneras. In-
teresting, dignified work. This is a
superb opportunity for men Who
are eager to learn and advance
themselves in the loan and finance
field. For interview, write or call
in to Time Finance Company, May-
field, Kentucky, W. F. Brown,
028C
THREE- LADIES WANTED who
would like to earn $200 or $300
hi-fore Christmas. Write P.O. Box
I 32-11H, Murray.
--  
028P
NANCY
Filthy
PBlaelcAie FroNro Bum
Rich
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Fil-
thy rich Bel-Air is no place for
a one-time burlesque comedian
to settle down-even if he can af-
ford it.
Red Buttons, a New Yorker ail
his life and a veteran burlesque
tunnyman, dec:ded last June to
bye it up on the sunny side of
NOTJCE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone Temer 5-9261. ..TFC
FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC work
call Del Electric Company. Phone
Pb 3-24:130. 11-4C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair specials-27.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration mil Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray. TIC
the hog. He plunked down a
sizeable chunk of cash on a $100,-
000 mansion in Bel-Air, near the
homes of Jerry Lewis and other
big celebrities.
Too timid to take this plunge
all at once, Red spent a few
nights in the Bel-Air Hotel to
accustom himself to the negih-
oorhood.
"That's all I needed," Red said,
a wry grin on hi, mobile face.
"I've got the house up for si.e
now. I never so much as spent
a night in it. You wander why?
Because I don't trust the neigh-
borhood."
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone I
254. Novernberl9C
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have- it. Good !or map
woe*, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. °Nice Sup-
ply Department, Ledger and
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-26-NC
usiness Opportunities.j
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablahed route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointakent. auto° per week
goaranteed to start plus escpense
allowance. This is possible due to
large expansion. For interview ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 pm
10-27C
Warms to Subject
Red warmed to his subject with
hppy wink.
-The place is full of trees.
flowers and grass and birds. It
gave me the creeps. The first
night in that hotel I jumped
outta bed at 2 a. m. yelling,
"what's that!" It was so quiet
it woke me up.
"Then I couldn't get back to
sleep because the neighbors were
making ' o much noise countin-,
their money. .111111."The next night Ian awakeneo
by the Bel-Air pati-A-that's the
private police force they got. Tbe
patrol wanted to kncAv if any'-hi was robbing me,'.' 'Red cora-
p l it'so alip. ue nsond nd5ysenl poyaoltyrthyt.
thing about Bel-Air,
department with an tic-
ey got .the only
listed telephone number.
"And there isn't any jail gn
the place. They send their cri•
minals down to the sums in
Beverly Hills '
"Come to think of it. there
really is no Bet Air. It's a never-
never land, a state of mind. And
Ibis I don't need."
MEET THE FIRST ONE
TO RAISE THE ROOF...
LOVE THAT KB Y STUDEBAKER
7 Here's your new dimension in convertibles-exclusive.., only one ofits kind-newest, nattiest, neatest yell 10' Small enough for alert, easyInaneuveragility; full five passenger seating capacity; loads of trunk roomGay, new, tasteful styling, unique design-and.solic11-• built to delisertop dependability 7 Power it with the stepped-up econohiv six engineor The Lark V-8 (most economical eight in last Mobilgas Economy Run)and you have performance as pert as the looks of the car 7 Smart, sen-sible, spirited-sturdy 7 his is the one you've got to see and try thisyear. Do it now! Its- %OCR CHOICE OF SIX STUNNING STYLES-PROVENBY 750 MILLION OWNER-DRIVEN MILES,
810AAIS PRICES START AT 19M •Ay °thee 6.1,26 2110.221111be1,1 every <••
COO,ERT1ete 3,),,Ve 22671 Transporta.... 1,21 ma,..we.te
See it now-at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. 303 So. 4th St, NIurray,_1(y..
WHAT'S
SO
FUNNY ?
AND THAT, BOYS,
IS-V4oppEatf!-
*METHOD K"-Cf
•
GASP:- I -I
DDi DN'r-
THINK
STOOD
FOR THAT!!
•
• 
:l 11tar:Z•d tC44, ••••
SPIKE JUST
T ME WITH
A ROCK
cAN'r
FACE ITT'
I CAN'T.
!CAN'T!!
ANIY OF
YOU CAN
QUIT- AND
NO HARD
FEELINGS!!
0 27
(1.114Y DON'T 4./E GET TI4E (1.44:/lE
GANG TOGETHER AND GO COT
AND 5.146 P1:44APOI CAR01.4?
by Ernie Bushmiller
WE
QUIT,
SI R
SENSIBLE LADS.
WISH I COULD
GO WITH YOU -
•-•
MI A\,.s4rIvot#4,‘.
•47.
ABBIE an' SLAYS
•
by Raeburn Van Buren
THERE'S' NO yousT Ascur
BROOKS-ALABAMA BROWN
HAS TONIGHT EXPOSED
ANOTHER OF HIS
AMAZING TALENTS-
ACTING!!
U*0
••• V
I III • by ..Rod. ,a. St
e
-gfrieTe- it-Os ittE IS TV,E
REALISM OF THAT BEATING-UP
SCENE -I COULD HAVE SWORN
THOSE WERE REAL TEARS HE
WAS SHEDDING.'"
•
rn
star
•
-
•
'
- • -.4
..menese•mno..7.---•••ease... ••••••• .•••••••
••
••••••
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Suzanne Lundgren
.1Iarried Recently
In Washington
Mr and Mrs. Raledi Lundoren'of.,
Viashinesh. D4C., ar.nounce the
marriage of their daughter, Suzan-
ne Stone. to Lieutenant Robert
Dutcher Stiles. an of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn S. Stiles of Minneapolis,
(inn.. on Saturday afternoon. (t-
alter 17. in the Georgetown Presby-
terian-. Church in Washington. .
'The bride is known in Murray
as the niece of Miss Suzanne Snook
of Arlington. Va.. formerly of Pa-
ducah. She is the granddaughter
of the /ate Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J.
Snook of Paducah.
For her wedding the bride wore
• white lace frock with a coronet
of tulle and a short bridal veil. Her
only jewelry was an ant:clue neck-
lace which had belonged to her
great-grandmother.
A recepten immediately follow-
ed the cersmon at the National
DAR Clubhouse at 1732 Maseachu-,
setts Avenue.
Mrs. Stiles is a graduate of the
George Washington University and
the Peabody Conservatory of Mu-
sic. Her husband. a graduate of
Harvard and Harvard Law School.
is with the office of tnei Judge
Advocate General. "They will re-
ede in Washington.
• • • •
Miss Pamelia Jones
Becomes Bride Of
Air. James Tipton
hiss PameliaNaktson Jones. dough-
all
Engagement Announced
M. ter of. Mr. and . Huel Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Robert II, Swope, of Lexington, an-ard Mr James S TiPt'm 'us st nounce the engagement of their,daughter, Betty Virginia,stile late MY. and Kra Robert Tip- to Mr. James Robert Bergman. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.ton of lrvine, were married (tat-
es 16 
16 31 7 pm. in the home the Bergman. Jr.. of Hazard.N
Miss Swope is a graduate of the University of Ken-
Dr. John J Gough. Dr. Gouet --
tucky. Mr. Bergman received his B.A. from Centre Col-
ticiated at the double ring cere-
mony lege. his M.A. from the University of Kentucky and isThe bride wore an ice blue Iwo- now a Senior at the Southern Baptist Seminary, Louis-cede cctton and rayon dress with yille•
cloyed neckline featuring a we I A Jazivary wedding is planned.V in back Her three quarter length I Mr. Bergman is a nephew of Mrs. FA Filbeck and willeleves were trimmed in dyed mut- be remembered here, where he has frequently visited.ton fur The shot was hrcular and 
her accessories were black. She ,
wore a c
Attending Miss Jones as maid of Social Calendar
..ssage of white carnations-.
honor was Miss Sheila Washburn.
She wore a dark blue and black
plaid sheath dress with b.acit ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
cio,srnronsi u s,
Joe Oakley acted as best
mafefor Mr. Trpton
TheNttricie attended Murray reel
School Mn Tiptoe was a student
at K.,rkaey Horvi *tool.
• ' • •
PERSONALS
Tuesday, October 21th will meet in the Legion Hall at 7
p in. The program theme will beMurray Star chapter No 433 Olai -Sch....lax-stop and Education".will meet at 7 30 at the masonic • • • •
ball.
• • • •
The Alpha Department
Woman's Club wel meet
Club Home at Z.30 p.m
Tuesday. October 27th
The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnae
chapter will meet an the home ce
Mrs Chuck Simons. 207 Nerth 17thDr C SLowry w.0be the guest Street. at 7:30 pmrpeeker, his subject being "inter- • • •national Affa.rs'
of the
at the
Hostess for the meeting will be
Mesdames Sylvia Atkins. Glenn
Mrs Calie Jones is spending this Ashcroft. Rue Overby. Letend Ow-
week in Hickman vatieng with her en and Her Keys
brother L F Adana and farmly 
Monday. October nthand also .n Fultor eon relatives
there Th. Amer ca-. Lero-n Auxiliary
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie...
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
I 1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PI- 3-5380
STARKS SPECIALS
LONG HANDLED POINTED SHOVEL
LAFSE 20 GAL TRASH CAN  
  $S25 .59055 F" STEP LADDER 
YARD BROOM For Leaves) 
292950e
— SIEGLER OIL HEATERS IN STOCKFIREPLACE SCREEN, IRONS, TOOLS
USED SIEGLER 3 ROOM OIL HEATER
USED SIEGLER 6 ROOM OIL HEATER .
git./SED PERFECTION it-000M OIL HEATER
$29.50
150 00
S' 35 00
$40.00
— ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS —GOOD USED 17 IN. TELEVISION   $5530CITY MAIL BOX $1.75 RURAL MAIL BOX . $2.95
KURFEES FLAT TINT
WALL,. PA.INT
VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE  15ePLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET
_ WINDOW GLASS - CAULKING - WEATHERSTRIP—
STOVE PIPE - PLASTIC STORM WINDOWS1000 WATT • 210 VOLT ELECTRIC HEATER  $35.93
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARK'NG IS NO PROBLEM"12tth and Poplar 
PL 3-1227
111111111=9 
4111w.oalw".110"
•
'Tuesday, October 27th
The L.L.ari Sunday School Cl.
of the That Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs J. li
Thurman at 7.30 pm. Group One.
Mrs Hafferd Paschall as leader
will have charge of the -program.
• • • •
Dorcas S. Class
Has Supper Meeting
Kentucky Colonel
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Batinst Church met for
a supper at the Kentucky Colone
Restaurant recently at 6.30 pm.
with 27 members present
A 'short business
conducted by Mrs
land. president.
session was
Purclom Out-
Janet Gaynor
Begins Work
On Stage Role
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Janet
Gaynor began rehearsal this
week for her first stage role,
convinced that work is the best
remedy for grief.
The actress' husband of 20
years. Gilbert Adrian. designer
and artist, died in Hollywood
Sept. 13 of a heart ailment. Miss
Gaynor already had come East to
begn work in Joseph Haynes'
new drama, "The Midnight Sun,"
in which she will play the role of
the mother of three grown chil-
dren. The play is scheduled to
open- on Broadway Dec. 9.
Adrian was to follow her in
a few weeks, to do costumes both
for her and for a new Lerner-
Loewe production.
"He felt that I hadn't done
much acting in recent years and
that I might enjoy the stage," she
said in the first interview she
has given erice his death.
Adrian Encouraged Her
"He got his start in the thea-
ter, you know . . and he was
so much a part of it, he en-
couraged me. We thought we
could have a wonderful winter
'in the East. We have so many
friends here.
'I don't want to sound perych-
ic or anything Woe that. But it
seems as if things were planned
. . . that here I am and that I
have something to do.
"Everyone has been wonderful.
I've had letters, hunred's of them
from all over the world. I'm
trying to answer all of them. . .
it helps keep me busy.
"No matter how one tries,
s-enetimes the grief from the loss
washes up and overwhelms. . .
"But I keep telling myself that
I am not the first widow, and
I won't be the last."
Gave Up Designing
The actress revealed that her
husband had a heart attack eight
years ago and his doctors or-
dered him to give up his business-the designer for many years nad
costumed the top stars at Metro-
Goictswyn-ifayer and had his owncustom design studio.
-Bug he wiss tpld he could de
any creative aisfivtly. he just hadto ray away irt-m the office," she
aa:d. That was when he turnedto painting and eventually had
several exhibitiens That is why
'also she said, that five years
ago they bought a 200-aere :Stichin Brazil. bo01 1.60 mild' north-
west of Rio de Janeiro.
Janet Still Charming
/Kiel Gaynor. at 52, has thesame`trim and tiny tin:4: heart-
shaped 'face and catch in hervex* Wh:eb helped her to star-
dom in the late 1920's and kepther top box office through the30's.
She retired shortly after hermarriage because "I wanted totake time out for living." Sheand Adrian have one son. Robin,19, who has completed two yearsat Stanford University' and is
abroad for a year's study atGrenoble, in France.
The following hoetesses were in
charge:
Martha Lou Cherry. Bess Kerlick.
Chortine Parker. Marion Adams.
Alice OutlankRobbie Pennell and
Beatrice Smittl
SO
GENEIEVE RECUPERATING
TORONTO fIIFI - French eng-
ger Genevieve, a frequent gueston Jack Paar's "Tonight" TV'how. will leave a hospital herefor New York Tuesday with acast on her broken leg. The
pixieish star broke her leg dur-
ing a tent theater performance ofCole Porter's -Can Can" a weekago.
Valr*161Y
CLARK GABLE - CARROLL BAKER
• in -
"BUT NOT FOR ME"
AN THURSDAY
HIS NEW SINGTNG ROMANCE! I'. 4...
presents m reclumt COLOR
MARi0 LANZA
,...OVIINAKa Vali ZSA GABOR. 
4r;
lashilaira
KIRKSEY 4-H CLUB NEWS'
By PATTY LOAFMAN,
Kirksey Reporter
On Thursday night, October
8th, 1959 six Kirksey, Calloway
County Champions along with
several other Champions from
other schools attended the Pur-
chase District Senior 4-H Achie-
vement Banquet. The Banquet
took place at the Paducah Court
House. With members from all
District's present. The registra-
tion was under the direction of
McCracken County, a general
assinbly was held after all 4-iH
member, registered. The assem-
bly was called to order by Elsie
Hardison, group singing, and the
Pledge to the 4-H arid Arnerican
Flag was then conducted by the
group. The reaction Was held on
the court yard, with the 4-H
members participating in square
dancing under the direction of
Mrs. Herman Kurtz, McCracken
Recreation Leader, At 8:00 the
Dinner was then served in the
basement of the Court House.
Following the dinner was the
entertainment. recognition of
guests Welcome and then the
Presentation of the Awards.
Attending from the Kirksey
Club were Bettie Smith. Patty
Loaftnan. Eva Mee-allon, Caro-
lyn Palmer, Janet Like, and
Ohartes Tubbs. Miss Smith won
a blue ribbon on her beef pr3j-
ect. Miss Loafman won a red
ribbon on Housekeeping and her
Safety Record Book was sent to
the State Office to be judged.
Miss Nicest/Ion won a blue ribbon
on the Freezing Project; Miss
Palmer. won a blue ribbon on
Foods. Winning Distract in Wood-
work and Beef Acshievement. A
good time was had by all who
were present.
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
was represented well at the 4-H
Talent Show held on Saturday
night, October 17th., at the Little
Chapel Auditorium on the Mur-
ray State Campus. The Kirksey
Club, which won 3rd place was
an impression of a "Teen Town,"
with Dwight Hale acting as mas-
ter of ceremony. A skit of rock'n
Roll dancing was done by several
members of the Kirksey Club.
Also in the Club Act Charles
Tubbs and Michael Palmer did
a panamine. Jean Palmer and
Janet Like did a Novelty Act
in the Individual Acts. On the
Committee for the Kirksey en-
try were Charles Tubbs, Larry
Watkins, Carolyn Palmer, and
Eva Mallon. Assisting were
Nancy Basset! and Bettie Smith.
The 4-H Kirksey Club will hold
it's next meeting on November
fith.
SETTLING DOWN-The rocket plane X-13 settles for a land-ing on the surface of Rogers dry lake at Edward,' Air ForceBase, Calif., after a 10-minute flight under Its own power.It went up to 60,000 feet, hit around 1,400 mph. The flightis the X-15's second under Its own power.
cad The Ledger's Classifieds
41-1
$1,000,000 FOR ONE MOVIE-Elizabeth Taylor double hand-shakes with '20th Century-Fox exec Buddy Adler (left) andproducer Walter Wenger in Hollywood after signing to starin the color movie -Cleopatra." for a tidy 61,000,000.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main Phone Plaza 3-2547
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
W you have
Some bills to pay
We will help
Sweep them away. •
•
HOTTEST NEW LOOK ON WHEELS...
THE 60 FORDS
The glamorous new Galaxie Town
Sedan New Wide-Tread Design
keeps jou level on curves.
F 0 A F.
IT'S BIGGER INSIDE AND MORE
THAN EVER BUILT FOR PEOPLE
Talk ahout eats -chair ,onifort Ford hai it?
You get inches more shoulder, hip and elbow
room .And there's no more "dogleg" in the
doorway, so step in and out easy as you please.
OH. SAY CAN YOU SEE WITH UP TO
31% MORE GLASS AREA
And you'll find up to a v‘ht•ppung 140 sq ft.
more view of the road ahead' Around you are
the tined, richest interiors ever in Ford's price
class' You'll really love the life in the Finest
Fords of a Lifetime!
From any Point of View, from
every Point of Value, these are
the Finest Fords of a Lifetime.
Completely new in every square
inch of sheet metal ... completely
new in passenger comfort ...
completely new in handling ease
and V-8 performance
60
COME SEE THE WONDERFUL NEW WORLD
OF FORDS AT AMERICA'S
FIRST COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE DEALER'S
FORDS
FORD—TA. Finest Fords of • Lifetime
111iM FALCON—TA. Now-str• Peril
tmi THUNDERBIRD-TA• World's Most 14(ented Car
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS
5.
4
•
4
•
'
